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- Prompt Scripts
- Production Files
- Photos
- Theatre trust/Architects Files/Community projects
- Programmes
- Book Collection
- Exhibition materials
- Lending Scripts

Special Collections Office

- Iris Strange War Widows Collection
- Joan Whalley
- Worldgate
- Arial photos –S-O-T
- University History
- Chatterley Whitfield Files
- City General Files/Tapes
- Glass Bequest
- Slides Glass
- Microfilm Radical Newspapers
- Maps

- Press cuttings

- PC/reader printer etc.

- Mining archive books
- Mining Archive Journals

- Mining Archive Jnls
- Mining Archive Jnls –Safety

- Donna & Sally Ann Favia LPs
- Local History/Arnold Bennett

- Chartism (Dorothy Thompson) [Glass Collection-photos
- Ceramic Society, Lenin, Art books, Keith Thompson, Art Ceramics
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